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Reply Brief 
This appeal is very simple. If First Security Bank assigned to Coet its 
rights under the Installment Contract which was the subject matter of this 
litigation, then this appeal must be denied. However, if First Security Bank 
never did assign said contract to Coet, then this appeal must be granted. 
Coet consistently tries to characterize the payoff by Coet of the 
Installment Contract as a "purchase" of the contract, which some how 
obviated the requirement that the contract be assigned to Coet. However, the 
testimony elicited at trial was that: 
1. Coet was the original "creditor-seller" under the contract. 
2. Coet assigned the contract to First Security Bank via a written 
assignment, and delivered the original thereof to First Security Bank. 
3. After default on the contract, First Security demanded that Coet 
"pay off" the contract. 
4. Coet "paid off' the installment contract ~ and typed right on its 
payoff check to First Security that it was to "Pay Off Account of Guadalupe 
Lopez". 
5. First Security stamped the original contract as "Paid," and retained 
the original in its files - and sent nothing (no correspondence, no copy of the 
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contract — nothing) back to Coet which would suggest that First Security had 
assigned its rights under the contract back to Coet. 
6. In fact, First Security testified that it did not assign the contract, 
either in writing or orally, to Coet. 
Nothing that Coet can try to do to characterize the payoff of the 
contract as a "purchase" of the same can change the evidence that was 
adduced at trial — the contract was never assigned, either in writing or orally 
to Coet. Which means that Coet had an equitable claim against Lopez for 
reimbursement, but not a claim under the contract itself. Consequently, Coet 
is not entitled to a higher-than-legal rate of interest on the Court's award, nor 
to the recovery of attorney's fees. 
Plaintiff/appellant Lopez respectfully requests that its appeal be granted, 
and that the trial court's award of contract interest and attorney's fees be 
reversed. 
DATED the 17th day of March, 1995. 
Brian Wj. JjftefferaenVX 
Attorney for Piaintiff/Appellant 
Lopez IA J J 
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